San Juan Capistrano, CA and Seattle, WA (April 30, 2015) — The world’s leading provider of
toilet repair components and systems is joining forces with one of the largest nongovernmental
organizations providing clean water and undertaking other humanitarian efforts on behalf of
children, families and their communities around the world, including within the United States.
Fluidmaster, the #1 Toilet Repair Brand Worldwide, is providing thousands of some of its best
selling All-in-One™ repair kits and water supply connectors to World Vision for use in both their
direct relief efforts within the United States and as product offerings in World Vision Storehouse
locations in Chicago IL, Seattle WA, Dallas TX and Philippi WV.
“We at Fluidmaster have been impressed with World Vision for its global efforts during natural
disasters and humanitarian work in aiding the poor and sick,” said Todd Talbot, President of
Fluidmaster. “In particular, we’re pleased to assist with some of their more local efforts within
some of the hardest hit areas of the United States."
“One of our Founder’s Goals set forth in 1960 was to ‘Be a Good Citizen in the Community’ and
these efforts with World Vision allow us to contribute our own products to a worthwhile cause,”
said John Wohlfiel, Fluidmaster VP of Human Resources. Employees have also mounted an
internal company campaign to assist World Vision relief efforts tied to the Nepali earthquake.
“We greatly appreciate the donations from Fluidmaster and our other terrific corporate sponsors,
large and small, to help fund our efforts to tackle the causes of poverty and injustice,” said Larry
Noble, National Director-Corporate Engagement of World Vision.
- END About Fluidmaster:
Established in 1957, Fluidmaster remains a family owned and operated company known for its
superior engineering of efficient and reliable toilet components. The company leads the market
with a worldwide distribution network across more than 80 countries, selling more toilet tank
valves than any other manufacturer in the world. Fluidmaster's complete line of toilet care parts
include standard and dual flush valves, flappers, fill valves, cisterns, activation systems, bowl
wax and wax-free toilet seals, toilet repair kits, and supply line connectors. Fluidmaster is
headquartered in San Juan Capistrano, California. Please visit www.fluidmaster.com.
About World Vision:
World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children,
families and their communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the causes of
poverty and injustice. World Vision serves all people regardless of religion, race, ethnicity or
gender. For more information, please visit www.WorldVision.org/press
www.WorldVision.org/Corporate or on Twitter @WorldVisionNews External Link.

